The Clarkson Hybrid/Online MBA Program

As a Clarkson partner institution, your school shares an articulation agreement that ensures that students have the ability to waive core MBA courses based on their undergraduate curriculum. By waiving courses you will be able to reduce your time and cost in the Hybrid/Online MBA program.

Skidmore College students that apply to the Clarkson Hybrid/Online MBA program will automatically qualify for:

- $10,000 Fellowship Scholarship**
- Accelerated application process

**Students can qualify for a higher level of merit-based scholarship as outlined on the MBA Hybrid/Online webpage: [www.clarkson.edu/hybridmba](http://www.clarkson.edu/hybridmba)

The following list shows the undergraduate courses at your institution that fulfill the requirements to waive a core course in the Clarkson Hybrid/Online MBA program.

Hybrid/Online MBA Course Waivers

**Leadership and Organizational Behavior**

*MB 224 and MB 240 or MB 316*

**Financial and Managerial Accounting for Decision Making**

*MBA 234 and MBA 235*

**Financial Management**

*MB 338 and one advanced Finance course: MB 339, MB 345, or EC 347*

**Marketing Management**

*MB 214 and one advanced Marketing course: MB 317, MB 337, or MB 344*

**Corporate Ethical and Social Responsibility**

*PH 211 and MB 355*

**Managerial Economics**

*EC 236 and one advanced EC Course (235, 243, 261, 283, 286, 314, 316, etc.)*

*Each student is allowed to waive up to 9 credits (three courses) to reduce their program to 39 credit hours. Students who have taken the appropriate courses to waive more than 9 credits can also waive other core course requirements but they will need to replace the credit hours with additional electives to still complete a minimum of 39 credits.*